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FiniteT electroweak phasetransition on thelatticey
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This talk reviews recent lattice results on the high T electroweak phase transition. A rem arkably accurate

picture em erges: a) the transition is of�rst order for m H
<� 80G eV and vanishes for larger m H ;b) transition

tem perature,latentheatand interfacetension areknown,aswellasc)thepropertiesofthebroken and sym m etric

phases.New developm entsin the sphaleron rate calculationsare discussed.

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

At high tem peratures the spontaneously bro-

ken sym m etry of the electroweak (EW ) sector

ofthe standard m odelis restored [1]. How this

restorationoccursiscrucialforunderstandingthe

e�ects ofEW physics to the baryon num ber of

the Universe,and forthe viability ofEW baryo-

genesis [2]. The essential questions are: what

is the order ofthe transition,or is there only a

sm ooth cross-over? W hat are the values ofthe

transition tem perature Tc,latent heat L,inter-

facetension � and the discontinuity ofthe Higgs

condensate? Very im portant are also the prop-

erties of the phases close to Tc: the equation

ofstate, screening lengths, and phase m etasta-

bility ranges. For baryogenesisscenarios,a cru-

cialquantity is the sphaleron rate,i.e. the rate

ofthe baryon num beructuation.These quanti-

tiesareparam etrized by the stillunknown Higgs

m ass m H (experim entally m H >�64G eV).Allof

the questions above have been addressed with

latticesim ulations;and happily,m oreoften than

not,de�nite answershavebeen found.

G iven thesuccessoftheEW perturbation the-

ory atT = 0,itisnaturalto apply itat�nite T:

indeed,thee�ectivepotentialhasbeen calculated

up to 2-loop level[3,4]. However,ithasbecom e

clearthatthe perturbation theory in gauge the-

ories at high T is intrinsically unreliable due to

infrared divergences[5]. Atlow T the perturba-

tive expansion is regulated by the large value of
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theHiggscondensatev:theexpansion param eter

is � g2T=[�m W ]. W hen T increases,v becom es

sm aller,and in the sym m etric phase the expan-

sion cannotbecontrolled even with resum m ation

techniques.Clearly,a non-perturbativeapproach

isrequired.

In com parison with theQ CD phasetransition,

until recently the �nite T EW transition had

not been extensively studied. Since the non-

perturbativee�ectsareexpected tobem ainlydue

to the SU(2) gauge �elds,the studies have con-

centrated on the SU(2)gauge+ Higgsm odel.A

directway to study the�niteT physicsisto per-

form 4D Euclidean lattice sim ulations;the stan-

dard form alism was set up alm ost a decade ago

[6,7], but the �rst results close to the physical

weak coupling param eter values were published

only in 1992 [8]. The developm ent of the di-

m ensionally reduced 3 dim ensionale�ective for-

m alism ,initiated in [9]and com pleted in [4,10],

wasan im portantm ilestonetheoretically and es-

pecially for practicalsim ulations. UntilLattice

’95, Higgs m ass ranges m H = 18{49G eV had

been investigated with 4D sim ulations [11{13]

and 35{80G eV with the 3D form alism [9,14{16]

(for earlierreviews,see [17{19]). In this confer-

encenew 4D resultswith m H <�102G eV werepre-

sented by the DESY group [20{22]and Y.Aoki

[23],and 3D resultswith m H � 180G eV by K a-

jantie et al.[24,25],K arsch et al.[26,27],G �urtler

et al.[28]and Philipsen et al.[29]. New studies

ofthe sphaleron ratewerereported by Tang and

Sm it[30].

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-lat/9608079v1
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2. T H E SU (2)-H IG G S M O D EL

Since the essentialphysics of the EW phase

transition isexpected to arise from SU(2)gauge

�elds and the Higgs�eld,letusforthe m om ent

neglectSU(3)and U(1)com ponentsofthegauge

�eldsand theferm ionsentirely.TheSU(2)-Higgs

Euclidean Lagrangian is

L = 1

4
F
a
�� F

a
�� + (D ��)

y(D ��)

� m
2
�
y
� + �(�y�)2 ; (1)

where � = (�+ ;�0)is the Higgsdoublet. In the

followingwediscussthederivation ofthee�ective

3D action from (1).

2.1. 3D e�ective action: w hy and how

Becauseoftherelativelysm allvalueofthecou-

pling g,theEW theory athigh tem peratureshas

averywiderangeofm assscales(� inversescreen-

ing lengths):

T � m D � gT � g
2
T;m W (T);m H (T): (2)

Forexam ple,the sim ulationshave shown thatif

m H � 60G eV,then mH (Tc) < 0:1Tc. O n an

Euclidean �nite T system the im aginary tim e is

restricted to the interval 0 � � � 1=T; thus,

when this system is latticized,in order to avoid

�nitesizee�ectstheratio ofthespatialand tem -

poral extents of the lattice should be at least

Ls=L�>�30{40. Thisisa very punishing require-

m ent.

Theextrem e‘atness’ofthegeom etry already

suggests that the essential features of the sys-

tem m ight be described by an e�ective 3D the-

ory. Because of the periodic boundary condi-

tions, when the bosonic �elds are expanded in

Fourier m odes the inverse propagator becom es

[~k2 + m 2
0 + (2�nT)2]. IfT is large com pared to

the otherrelevantm assscalesofthe system ,the

non-staticM atsubaram odeswith n = � 1;� 2;:::

acquireaheavym ass2�nT and can beintegrated

over. W hatrem ainsisan e�ective 3D theory of

the static (n = 0)m odes.Ifthe original4D the-

ory has ferm ions,then,because ofthe antiperi-

odicity in �, allferm ionic m odes becom e m as-

sive with m = (2n + 1)�T and can be integrated

over. The e�ect ofthe ferm ion �elds is only to

adjusttheparam etersofthee�ective3D bosonic

theory. The derivation ofthe 3D e�ective the-

ory,dim ensionalreduction (DR),introduced in

[31],was fully developed for the EW theory in

[4,10,32].

The integration overthe non-static m odescan

be perform ed perturbatively.Thisispossible if

� g2,� � 1

� T � mQ (Tc),the relevantm assscalesatTc.

FortheEW transition,theseconditionsarem et

when 30<�m H <�240G eV:the lowerbound com es

from the requirem entthatm H (T),m W (T)m ust

be� T in thevicinityofTc,and theupperbound

from the fact that for large m H the EW theory

becom esstrongly coupled.Notethatthereareno

IR problem sin thederivation ofthee�ectiveac-

tion: the IR m odesare inherently 3-dim ensional

and are not integrated over. Indeed,the e�ec-

tive theory retainsallIR divergencesofthe orig-

inaltheory!M oreover,the perturbativeDR does

not require that the �nite T perturbation the-

ory should be applicable in general: the crite-

rion for �nite T perturbation theory to work is

g2T=m Q � 1,which isnotsatis�ed athigh T.

Starting from eq.(1) the e�ective theory can

be de�ned by the action S3[A
a
0(~x);A

a
i(~x);�(~x)],

a 3D SU(2)gauge + adjointHiggs+ fundam en-

talHiggstheory,wherethecoe�cientsoftheac-

tion depend on theoriginal4D action coe�cients.

TheadjointHiggsA 0 istherem nantofthetim e-

like com ponent ofthe 4D gauge �eld. This ac-

tion wasused in [9,14]to sim ulate m H = 35 and

80G eV system s.Further,fortheEW theory,one

observesthatthe Debye m assm D =
p
5=6gT is

large,and the�eld A 0 can alsobeintegrated over.

The resulting action

S3[A i;�] =

Z

d
3
x
�
1

4
F
a
ijF

a
ij + (D i�)

y(D i�)

+ m
2
3�

y
� + �3(�

y
�)2

�
(3)

has been the ‘workhorse’in allrecent 3D sim -

ulations [24,28,26]. It is sim ilar in form to the

original4D action (1); however,now the �elds

and couplings have dim ensions [�] = G eV
1=2

,

[g23]= [�3]= G eV. In [33]the action was fur-

ther sim pli�ed to an O (4)-sym m etric scalarthe-

oryby integratingoverthegauge�elds.However,

thisaction failed to describethephasetransition
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correctly,indicating theessentialroleofthem ag-

neticsectorofthe gauge�elds.

The theory isnow uniquely �xed by three pa-

ram eters,the gauge coupling g23 and two dim en-

sionlessnum bers

x � �3=g
2
3; y � m

2
3(g

2
3)=(g

2
3)

2 (4)

The action (3) is superrenorm alizable: the cou-

plingsg23 and �3 do notrun (in M S),and m 2
3 has

only linear and log-divergencesat 1-and 2-loop

levels.Thisproperty m akesthe relation between

latticeaction and continuum param eters(4)par-

ticularly transparent,asdiscussed in section 2.3.

The action ofform (3)can be derived already

with 1-loop DR.However,to fully utilize the su-

perrenorm alizability better accuracy is required,

and in [4,10,24]DR is perform ed with Green’s

function m atching: one starts from a general

3D superrenorm alizable action and m atches all

2-and 4-pointG reen’sfunctionsto thestatic4D

G reen’sfunctionsofthe originaltheory.To can-

cellargelogarithm s(in M S),the4D couplingsare

run to scale � = 4�Te� � 7T by the standard

4D � functions.Them atchingisdonetoaconsis-

tentaccuracyin g2,�.Theaction (3)can provide

the relative accuracy �G =G � O (g3). To go be-

yond this would require the inclusion of6-dim .

operatorswhilegiving up superrenorm alizability.

By calculating the e�ectsofthe excluded higher

dim ensionaloperatorsthe accuracy ofthe e�ec-

tive action can be estim ated [10]. By construc-

tion, the G reen’s function m atching avoids the

non-localities inherent in the standard integra-

tion and ‘block transform ation’-typeapproaches

to e�ective actions[34].

The DR process provides us with the essen-

tial relations between the 3D and 4D param e-

ters. There isa large classof4D theorieswhich

m ap into the 3D SU(2)+ Higgstheory. Since the

ferm ionsdo not‘survive’DR,thisclassincludes

the 4D theory ofSU(2)+ Higgs+ ferm ionsand

the m inim alstandard m odel(M SM ),where the

e�ect ofU(1) gauge �eld can be estim ated per-

turbatively.Them apping (g23;x;y)$ 4D param -

eters for these theories has been worked out in

detailin [10].Conversely,a single 3D sim ulation

can yield physicalresults for the whole class of

4D theories. Recently DR has been worked out

forM SSM by severalauthors[35].

For the 4D SU(2)-Higgs theory the relation

4D$ 3D is[10,24]

g
2
3 = 0:44015T � (5)

x = � 0:00550+ 0:12622h2 (6)

y = 0:39818+ 0:15545h2

� 0:00190h4 � 2:58088(m�H =T
�)2; (7)

whereh = m �

H =m W ,m W = 80:6G eV and

g =
2

3
; � =

1

8
g
2(m �

H =m W )2 (8)

(The authors of [26,28]use som ewhat di�erent

conventions.) Thenotation m �

H ,T
� isused to re-

m ind thatthesearenotthephysicalT orthepole

m H ;fortheSU(2)-Higgstheory withoutferm ions

thedi�erenceissm all.Theseparam etersareused

extensively to present the results of3D sim ula-

tions.

2.2. Lattice action in 4D

The lattice action isconventionally written as

S = �G

X

x;�< �

(1�
1

2
TrPx;�� )

� �H

X

x;�

1

2
Tr�y

xUx;��x+ �̂) (9)

+
X

x

1

2
Tr�y

x�x + �R

X

x

�1

2
Tr�y

x�x � 1
�2

where� = R � V ,V 2 SU(2),and R 2 = 1

2
Tr�y�.

The Higgs �eld � has SU(2)
gauge


 SU(2)
global

sym m etry.

Theessentialquestion isnow therelation ofthe

lattice param etersto continuum physics. In the

4D form alism thisisdonenon-perturbatively,re-

lying only on them easurem entsofphysicalquan-

tities.Thiscom esata cost:sim ulationsatT = 0

areneeded in orderto setthescale.Attreelevel,

the relation is

�G = 4=g2 (10)

(m a)2 = (1� 4�H � 2�R )=�H (11)

� = 4�R =�
2
H : (12)

Strictly speaking, for the 4D SU(2)-Higgs the

a = 0 lim it cannot be reached because oftriv-

iality. The term \continuum lim it" in this case
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m eans reaching a region where the cut-o� ef-

fects becom e negligible: physics rem ains invari-

antwhen m ovingalongtherenorm alizationgroup

trajectories,orconstantphysics curves (CPC).

Them ostdetailed scalingstudy sofarhasbeen

perform ed by theDESY group [20]using lattices

with N � = 1=(aT) = 2{5. A practicalway to

determ ine CPCsisto use the transition itselfas

follows[12,20]:

(a) To be close to the desired physical point

g2 � 0:5, mH � 34G eV, couplings �G = 8,

�R = 0:0003 are chosen forN � = 2 sim ulations.

m W is�xed to 80G eV.Thevalueof�H istuned

untilthetransition coupling �H ;c isfound.

(b) Using these couplings one perform s T = 0

(N �>�N s)sim ulations. Higgsand W m assesand

thestaticpotential(W ilson loops)arem easured;

from the static potentialthe renorm alized gauge

coupling g2R can be extracted. This also gives

�R � g2R =8(m H =m W )2.

(c) Using the known continuum 1-loop RG -

equations for �G and �R , one runs along CPC

from N � ! N � + 1 (a ! aN �=(N � + 1)). The

step (a)isthen repeated with thenew couplings.

G ood scaling now m eans that dim ensionless

physical quantities g2R , �R , Tc=m W rem ain in-

variant.Thisissurprisingly wellsatis�ed already

when N � = 2 ! 3,in strong contrastto Q CD or

even pure gauge SU(N)phase transitions,where

scaling violations are stillseen at N � = 6. Es-

pecially the T = 0 quantities g2R and m H =m W

do notshow system atica-dependencebeyond the

statisticalerrors. In this case g2R � 0:585 and

m H =m W � 0:422,close to the tree levelvalue.

The good scaling behaviour indicates that the

m odesconstantin � arethe dom inantones.

In the physically allowed range m H >�64G eV,

the inequality T � m H (T);m W (T) m akes the

4D form alism very unwieldy. An appealing rem -

edy for this is to use asym m etric lattice spac-

ings as = �a�. The kinetic partofeq.(9)splits

into tem poraland spatialparts with couplings

��G ,�
s
G and ��H ,�

s
H . The couplings are related

to the asym m etry through relations ��i=�
s
i =

fi(�). These have been evaluated perturbatively

to orderO (g2;�)by requiring isotropy in the W

and Higgscorrelations[36]. In non-perturbative

tests these relations were reproduced very accu-

rately [22].

2.3. Lattice action in 3D

The3D SU(2)-fundam entalHiggslatticeaction

issim ilarin form to the 4D action in eq.(9),ex-

cept now the indices are lim ited to values 1{3.

The essentialdi�erence between the 4D and 3D

form alism sbecom esevidentwhen welook atthe

derivation ofthe CPCs. The crucialpointisthe

superrenorm alizability ofthe 3D action (3): g23
and �3 do not run,and m 2

3(g
2
3) has only 1-and

2-loop divergences.Calculating the relevantdia-

gram sboth in the continuum and on the lattice

one obtainsthe relations[10,24]

g
2
3a =

4

�G
(13)

x =
1

4
�3a�G =

�R �G

�2
H

(14)

y =
�2G

8

�
1

�H
� 3�

2x�H

�G

�

+
3�� G

32�
(1+ 4x)

+
1

16�2

��
51

16
+ 9x � 12x2

��

ln
3�G

2
+ �

�

+ 5:0+ 5:2x

�

: (15)

Eq.(15)dependsonseveralconstantsarisingfrom

lattice perturbation theory: � = 3:17591,� =

0:09,and the two num bers 5.0 and 5.2,speci�c

forSU(2)-Higgstheory and calculated in [32].

For �xed continuum param eters (g23;x;y)

eqs.(13{15) de�ne the CPC in the space of

(�G ;�H ;�R ) when lattice spacing a is varied.

Also note that in 3D �G / 1=a. In contrast to

the4D casethecontinuum lim itiswellde�ned in

3D. The equationsabove have relative accuracy

O (a�1 ),so that the relation continuum $ lattice

becom esexactwhen a ! 0.However,in practice

the�nitea e�ectshavebeen observed tobesm all.

The Bielefeld group [26,27] takes a di�erent

philosophy to 3D e�ective theories: they do not

utilize the superrenorm alizability ofthe 3D ac-

tion,butconsiderthatthem ostnaturalapproach

is to �x the cuto� scale to be ofthe sam e order

ofm agnitudethan thephysicalscales.W hilethis

introduces di�erences / a,the sm allness ofthe

�nite a e�ectsm akesm ostofthe resultscom pa-

rableto the a ! 0 results.
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3. P H A SE T R A N SIT IO N

3.1. P hase diagram

In previous Lattice m eetings [18,17] results

with m H from 18 to 80G eV were reported. The

transition wasseen to bequitestrongly 1storder

atsm allm H ,and to weaken rapidly with increas-

ing m H .W hen m H = 80G eV the resolution was

notgood enough to distinguish the order ofthe

transition. Since thism assregion isexpected to

bephysically relevant,itisessentialto clarify the

situation atlargerm H .

An im portantpointin understandingthephase

structure isthe observation thatthe EW theory

does not have a true gauge invariant order pa-

ram eter which would distinguish the sym m etric

and Higgsphases.Indeed,ithasbeen shown an-

alytically thatin the SU(2)-Higgslattice system

wheretheHiggslength is�xed theHiggsand the

con�ned phasesareanalytically connected [37]in

thestrongcouplingregim e;thiswasalsoobserved

in the early sim ulations[6,7].

A study of one-loop Schwinger-Dyson equa-

tions [38] argues in favour of the end of the

1st order transitions at m H � 100G eV, after

which only a sm ooth cross-overrem ains. Thisis

certainly consistentwith the observationsabove.

However,the resultrelieson the applicability of

theperturbation theory,which isknown to break

down at m H � 80G eV. O n the other hand,�-

expansion techniques[39]predictthata weak 1st

ordertransitionrem ainsevenwith largem H .Due

to the lack ofan orderparam eter,itisnotlikely

thatthe 1stordertransition turns into a line of

2nd ordertransitions.

Thesituation hasbeen addressed by therecent

3D [25{27]and 4D [23]sim ulations,which indi-

catethatthetransition turnsintoasm ooth cross-

overatm H � 80G eV.K ajantieetal.[25]utilized

the�nite size behaviourofthe �y� susceptibility

(in 3D notation):

� = g
2
3V h(�

y
� � h�y�i)2i (16)

where h�y�i=g23 = �G �H hR
2i=8 + const: and

V (g23)
3 = (4N =�G )

3. For each V the tem pera-

ture is adjusted untilthe m axim um value of�

is found. According to the �nite size scaling,

in 1st order transitions �m ax / V , in 2nd or-

137.0 137.5 138.0 138.5
T*/GeV

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

210 211 212 213 214 215 216
T*/GeV

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

m*H = 60 GeV  βG = 8 

m*H = 120 GeV  βG = 8 

χ 

χ 

g3

6
V

12
3

16
3 24

3
32

3
48

3
64

3

12
3

16
3

24
3

32
3

24
2
x120
30

2
x120

Figure1.�(T)form �

H = 60 and 120G eV around

the m axim um [25](Note the di�erenty-axes!).

der transitions �m ax / V =3,where  is a criti-

calexponent,and ifthere is no transition �m ax

approaches a constant value. In Fig.1 �(T) is

shown form �

H = 60 and 120G eV.Thedi�erence

isstriking: the quantities�m ax=V (60G eV)and

� (120G eV)approach constantvalues,consistent

with a 1stordertransition and no transition,re-

spectively. �m ax form
�

H = 35{180G eV are plot-

ted againstV in Fig.2. Scaling is wellsatis�ed:

points with di�erent �G fallon the sam e curve.

Toem phasizetheapproachtotheasym ptoticV 1,

V 0 -lines,a sim plem ean �eld m odelhasbeen �t-

ted to the data;the resultsofthe �tsare shown

ascontinuouscurves.

Sim ilarbehaviourwasreported byY.Aoki[23],

using 4D m H = 47{102G eV sim ulations,and by

theBielefeld group [27],using m H = 60{100G eV

in 3D.Interestingly,also in �nite T U(1)-Higgs

theory an endpointofthe1storderphasetransi-

tionshasbeen observed [40].

A m ore detailed study of the properties of
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Figure 2. �m ax fordi�erentm
�

H asa function of

V . The continuous lines are m ean �eld �ts,the

dashed linecorrespondsto them ean �eld critical

exponent.

the criticalpoint was perform ed in [27]. In the

m H = 80G eV casem H (T)wasm easured around

thetransitionin thesym m etricandbrokenphases

and �tted to the ansatz

m H / j�G � �G ;cj
� (17)

(here �G is adjusted while keeping �H ,�R con-

stant),with theresult� = 0:49(2)and 0.31(1)in

the sym m etric and broken phases, respectively.

The di�erent indices could indicate a tricriti-

calnature for the endpoint;on the other hand,

80G eV islikely notthe exactvalue ofm H ;c.In-

deed,utilizingtheanalysisoftheLee-Yangzeroes

form H = 80 and 100G eV itwasestim ated that

m H ;c � 77G eV.

3.2. Tc and m etastability

To accurately locateTc both the�nitesizeand

�nitelatticespacing e�ectshaveto beaddressed.

In 3D sim ulations,for�xed �G = 4=(g23a),x and

V , one adjusts y in order to �nd the pseudo-

criticalpoint (�H and �R are given by eqs.(14{

15)).Through eqs.(5{7)thiscorrespondsexactly

to adjusting T � while keeping m �

H constant.
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0.342670

0.342675

0.342680

0.342685

0.342690

0.342695

minimum of B(L)
maximum of C(L)
maximum of C(R

2
)

equal weight of p(R
2
)

equal height of p(L)

m*H = 60 GeV   βG = 12  
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T
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G
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Figure 3. Top: the V ! 1 extrapolation ofthe

pseudocriticalcoupling�H ;c.Bottom :thecontin-

uum lim it(1=�G = 0)extrapolation ofTc (open

sym bols). Also shown here is the m etastability

range(�lled sym bols)[24].

W ith �niteV ,thereareseveralnon-equivalent

m ethods to locate the pseudocriticalpoint: the

m axim um ofthe order param eter susceptibility,

the m inim um of the Binder cum ulant and the

\equalweight" and \equalheight" points ofthe

order param eter distributions [24,28]. In the

V ! 1 lim it these allextrapolate to the sam e

value,asshown in top partofFig.3.M ulticanon-

ical sim ulations and histogram reweighting are

com m only used in the analysis.Thisisrepeated

for2{4valuesof�G whilex iskeptconstant.The

continuum lim it is obtained by extrapolating in

1=�G . Thisisshown in Fig.3 form �

H = 60G eV;

in this case the range in �G -values (5{20) is so
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Table1

T �

c and Tc forphysicalSU(2)+ Higgsand physical

SU(2)+ Higgs+ ferm ions -theories. m �

H = 35{70

isfrom [24],72.18 from [28](70G eV in authors’

notation).Allunitsarein G eV.

m �

H 35 60 70 72.18

T �

c 92.64(7) 138.38(5) 154.5(1) 157.74(5)

T �

c;pert 93.3 140.3 157.2 160.9

SU(2)+ Higgs

m H 29.1 54.4 64.3 66.5

Tc 76.8 132.6 151.2 154.7

SU(2)+ Higgs+ ferm ions(m top = 175G eV)

m H { 51.2 68.0 69.4

Tc { 89.8 105.8 107.2

Table2

Tc from 4D SU(2)-Higgssim ulations.

m H /G eV Tc=m W N �

16 0.464(2) 3 [12]

34 0.910(16) 1 [20]

48 1.153(16) 3 [12]

largethatthesubleading behaviourisseen.Nev-

ertheless,it should be noted that the T � varies

very littleacrosstheextrapolation:thecurvature

isseen only because ofthe very sm allstatistical

errors.

The phase m etastability range is also shown

in Fig.3. This has been obtained as follows: at

yc,theorderparam eterhistogram shavea2-peak

structure. The histogram s are reweighted o� yc

until the \shoulder" of one of the peaks van-

ishes;in term softheconstrained e�ectivepoten-

tialthiscorrespondsto thetem peratureatwhich

them etastability ofthe phasevanishes[24].

The3D e�ectivetheory describesa wholeclass

of4D theories,asdiscussed in sec.2.1.In table1

thephysicalTc isshown for4D SU(2)+ Higgsand

SU(2)+ Higgs+ ferm ions -theories,in addition to

the\bare"T �

c -values.Theferm ion contentisthe

sam easin theM SM ,with m top = 175G eV.Note

thatthe physicalm H is di�erentfrom m �

H ,and

thatthe m �

H = 35G eV -setdoesnotcorrespond

to any physicalferm ion theory.

Locating the criticalcouplings in 4D sim ula-

tions is essential for determ ining CPC, as dis-

cussedin sec.2.2.Them ethodsabovecan beused

20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0
mH/GeV

0.90

0.95

1.00

4D
3D

Nt = 2

βG= 5,8,12,20

 

3

 

4

5

2-loop P.T.

Tc/Tc

pert

Figure4.Tc=T
pert
c from 4D [20]and 3D [24]sim -

ulations. The open sym bols show the extrapo-

lation to the continuum lim it(only m �

H = 60 for

3D)and havebeen shifted horizontallyforclarity.

also in 4D to locate the criticalcouplings;in ad-

dition the DESY group hasused m ethodswhich

rely on the coexistence of two phases in long

cylindicallattices [12,20]: in the \constrained"

m ethod theorderparam eterisrestricted toanar-

row rangebetween thepurephasevalues,enforc-

ing the system to reside in a m ixed phase. The

coupling is then tuned so that the distribution

in thisregion ishorizontal.Thisisequivalentto

the condition that the ‘at’part ofthe 2-peak

histogram is horizontal,but requires m uch less

cpu-tim e than the fullhistogram calculation. In

the \2-coupling" m ethod the system issplitinto

2 halves,and the criticalcoupling is bracketed

by tuning the couplings in the two subvolum es

individually so that the 2-phase con�guration is

m aintained.

In table 2 the ratio Tc=m W is shown for dif-

ferent m H . For the 34G eV case results from

N � = 2{5 have been used to extrapolate a ! 0

quadratically.

A directcom parison between 3D and 4D sim u-

lationsatthisstageisnotstraightforward,dueto

very di�erentconnectionsto continuum physics.

The 3D sim ulations have used g2(7T) � 0:444,

whereas in 4D sim ulations g2R � 0:58. The re-
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lations (g23;x;y) $ 4D quantities allows one to

adjust g2; however,then also the physicalm H

changes. Currently there are no sim ulations

which would correspond to thesam ephysicalsit-

uation (however, see [41]). Nevertheless, it is

straightforward to com pare the results individ-

ually to 2-loop perturbative results. In Fig.4

Tc=T
pert
c isplotted,thesquarescorrespond to 3D

m �

H = 35,60,70 and 80G eV cases,circlesto 4D

m H = 34G eV.Alsoshown istheapproach tothe

continuum lim it;for3D the pointsare the sam e

asshown in Fig.3.A strikingfeatureisthesm all-

nessofthestatisticalerrorsin the3D sim ulations.

Thisisdueto therigorousnatureofCPCsin 3D:

the errorsin Tc are directly translated from the

statisticalerrorsofcriticalcouplings. In 4D the

errorsaccum ulate through T = 0 m assm easure-

m ents. For the bare values ofthe criticalcou-

plingstheaccuracy iscom parable,up to 6{7 dec-

im alplaces. The �nite a e�ects are seen to be

sm allin both cases,and Tc=T
pert
c isconsistently

sm allerthan 1.G iven thedi�erencein thevalues

(and renorm alization schem as!) ofg2 and the4D

statisticalerrorstheresultscan notbeconsidered

inconsistent.

3.3. Interface tension and latent heat

The tension ofthe interface � between the 2

coexisting phases and the latent heat L of the

transition are prim ary quantities characterizing

the strength ofthe transition. The now ubiqui-

toushistogram m ethod [42]isthe m ostaccurate

butnum erically very dem anding way to m easure

�: foreach lattice 3-volum e V = a3L2Lz,where

L � Lz isassum ed,onem easurespm ax and pm in,

the probability distribution m axim um and the

m inim um between the peaksatTc.� isnow ob-

tained atthe V ! 1 lim itofthe expression

�a2

T
=

1

2L2
x

�

ln
pm ax

pm in

+
1

2
ln
L3
z

L2
x

+ G + c

�

(18)

where G = ln3 forLx = Lz and 0 forLx � Lz,

and c is a constant. In addition, a ! 0 lim it

should be taken. Eq.(18)hasbeen used both in

3D and 4D sim ulations[12,24,28,23].The DESY

group [12,13,21,22]has also used the 2-coupling

integration m ethod [43]and the tunnelling cor-

relation length [44]analysis. These m ethodsare

10.0 30.0 50.0 70.0 90.0
mH/GeV

10
-5

10
-4

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

4D  NT=2  Csikor et al. [13]
4D  NT=2  Fodor et al. [12]
4D  NT=2  Y. Aoki [23]
4D  NT=2  aτ<as  Csikor et al. [22]
4D  NT=3  Hein and Heitger [21]
3D  Kajantie et al. [24]
3D  Gurtler et al. [28]

  

σ/Tc

3 

30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0
mH/GeV

0.00

0.10

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

4D  Csikor et al. [20]
4D  Fodor et al. [12]
3D  Gurtler et al. [28]
3D  Kajantie et al. [24]

NT = 4
NT = 2

 

NT = 2

 

NT = 3

L/Tc

4 

Figure 5. The interface tension (top)and latent

heat(bottom )from 4D and 3D sim ulations.

not quite as dem anding com putationally as the

histogram m ethod.

In Fig.5 � is shown from severalcalculations.

Both the 3D calculations shown perform a ! 0

extrapolation. Note the dram atic decrease in �

when m H increases. Considering the di�culties

in m easuring � reliably the agreem ent m ust be

considered to be good;the only pointwhich dis-

agrees som ewhat with the trend is the 80G eV

asym m etric lattice (a� = as=4,N � = 2) point

presented in thisconference [22].Perturbatively,

� can becalculated with anyreliabilityonlywhen
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thetransition isstrong:indeed,atverysm allm H

the agreem entbetween the lattice and perturba-

tive results is fair,but already at � 60G eV the

latticeresultsarea factorof4{5 sm aller.

ThelatentheatL isdirectlyrelatedtothejum p

ofh�y�i at the transition through the Clausius-

Clapeyron equation:

L=T
4
c =

m 2
H

T 3
c

�h� y
�i: (19)

In Fig.5 L isshown from 3D and 4D sim ulations;

in 3D the extrapolation to the continuum lim it

has been perform ed. Both in 3D and 4D also

alternativem ethodstoeq.(19)havebeen used for

m easuring L,with practically unchanged results.

W ithin errors,theresultsareconsistentwith the

2-loop perturbation theory.

3.4. Interaction m easure

The interaction m easure � � � � 3p character-

izes the deviation ofthe system from the m ass-

lessidealgasbehaviour.Thishasbeen m easured

by the DESY group in 4D at m H = 34G eV

[20]; in 3D �, � and p are not readily accessi-

ble. W hen 0:5 < T=Tc � 1 in the broken phase,

�=T4 � 0:6,and at Tc it jum ps discontinuously

to � 0:9. W hen T increases further �=T4 falls

rapidly,and atT � 2Tc itis� 0. This qualita-

tively agreeswith the perturbation theory in the

broken phase,whereitisapplicable.

4. B R O K EN A N D SY M M ET R IC P H A SE

Deep in thebroken phaseperturbativeanalysis

is wellcontrolled. Lattice studies at T<�Tc can

revealthe accuracy and the eventualfailure of

the perturbation theory. Indeed, as m entioned

in the introduction,the expansion param eter is

� g23=(�m W ),where m W (v)! 0 form ally when

thesym m etry isrestored.

In refs.[24,28]thebehaviourofh�y�iisstudied

with 3D sim ulations.The generalagreem entbe-

tween thelatticeand continuum 2-loop perturba-

tiveresultsisgood,progressivelybecom ing worse

when Tc is approached. However, since h�y�i

can be determ ined very accurately in the broken

phase(relativeerror� 10�3 ),deviationsareseen

even relatively deep in the broken phase. This

inform ation wasused in [24]to inferthe valueof

Figure 6. m H and m W in the broken phase at

m �

H = 70G eV com pared to theperturbation the-

ory (G �urtleretal.[28]).

the so far uncom puted 3-loop term in the e�ec-

tivepotential,and to verify thatitislinearin �.

Even with this correction the e�ective potential

failsatthe transition point.

The Higgs and W screening m asses are m ea-

sured with thescalar(0+ + )and vector(1�� )op-

eratorsoftype

Sx = Tr[�y

x�x] (20)

V
a
x;i = Tr[�a�y

xUx;i�x+ {̂] (21)

where �a isa Paulim atrix. The m asses(inverse

correlation lengths) are extracted from the cor-

relation functions hSxSyi and hVxVyi;in the V -

correlationsonly the diagonalpartsurvives. To

im provethe signalthe operatorscan be sm eared

orblocked in variousways.

In Fig.6 the m easured valuesofm H and m W

are com pared against1-loop perturbative values

(with and without the wave function renorm al-

ization)form �

H = 70G eV [28].Deep in the bro-

ken phase the results agree within errors;how-

ever,closer to the transition deviations appear.

Note that perturbatively the transition occurs

at m 2
3 = 0, whereas in the actual sim ulations

m 2
3;c < 0. Sim ilar behaviour has been observed

in othersim ulations[24,26,12].

Thesym m etricphasevectorand scalarm asses,
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Figure7.Vector(�lled)and scalar(open)m asses

in the sym m etric phase[28].

m easured with operators (20-21),are shown in

Fig.7 [28]. Both m asses increase when T (m 2
3)

increases. An interesting observation isthatthe

m �

H = 35 and 70G eV m assesare equal{ this is

reasonable,because in the sym m etric phase the

�(�y�)2 -term in the action (3) is very sm all.

Com paring Figs.6 and 7 we note that there is

a sm all but clearly discernible discontinuity of

the m asses at the transition: in the sym m et-

ric phase the m asses becom e larger. Again,

sim ilar behaviour has been observed by other

groups[24,26].

Philipsen etal.[29]used variouslevelsofblock-

ing ofthe operators (20-21),and m easured the

full correlation m atrix between di�erent block-

ing levels. By perform ing an eigenstate analysis

the ground state and a few lowest exited states

could be distinguished.The ground statesin the

vector and scalar channels are shown in Fig.7

with downwardspointing triangles.In the scalar

channelthe m assagreeswith the m easurem ents

of[28],but the vector m ass is slightly sm aller,

0

0.1 mw = 0.28 g3
2

symmetric phase broken phase

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

0 0.17 0.172 0.174
κc

0.176 0.178 0.18

mw(κ)/(9g3
2/4)

κ
||

Figure8.m W in the Landau gauge(after[26]).

likely due to the betterprojection to the ground

state. In the scalar channelalso standard pla-

quette ‘W -ball’operatorsareused togetherwith

theblocked S-operators.In thesym m etricphase

very littlem ixingisseen between theseoperators;

furtherm ore,the m assesin the W -ballsectorare

observed to be alm ostidenticalto the 3D SU(2)

0+ + glueballm assesm easured atthe sam e value

of�G [45].

In [26]m W wasm easured by �xing to theLan-

dau gauge and using A a
i -operators to m easure

the correlations.The resultsareshown in Fig.8:

in thebroken phase,theresultsareequaltothose

m easured with the operators of type eq.(21).

However,in the sym m etric phase m W � 0:35g23,

independentofm 2
3 (and T),in strong contrastto

the V -operatorin Fig.7. The pointat� = 0 in

Fig.8 isa puregaugeresult,i.e.calculated with-

outthe Higgs�eld.

Can one understand this behaviour analyti-

cally? In the sym m etric phase the perturbative

expansion breaksdown. The system m ay essen-

tially behave like 2+ 1D SU(2) gauge theory at

T = 0,which is con�ning. The Higgs �eld can

be interpreted as a scalar quark,and the phys-

ical states are now W -balls and (�y�) bound

states. Using this strong coupling picture and

the static �-� potentialdeterm ined with lattice

sim ulations [16],Dosch et al.[46]calculated the

m ass spectrum ofthe bound states analytically,

reproducing the pattern in Fig.7 quite well. O n

the otherhand,the 1-loop Schwinger-Dyson gap

equation calculationbyBuchm �ullerand Philipsen
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[38]givesan approxim ateresultm W � 0:28g23 in

thesym m etricphase.Thisisobviouslyin conict

with the vector m asses in Fig.7,but is close to

theLandau gauge�xed result,and isshown asa

horizontaldashed line in Fig.8.

The static potentialand the string tension �

in the sym m etric phase have been m easured in

[16,28]. Also in this case no signi�cant depen-

dence of�=g43 on � (m �

H ) was observed. W hen

m 2
3 (T) is large,the value of� was close to the

pure 3D SU(2)gauge theory value [45].Atlarge

distancesone expectsthe screening behaviourto

setin;however,thishasnotbeen observed yetin

the distances presently allowed by the available

resources.

Theseresults,whileclearly supportingthecon-

�nem ent picture in the sym m etric phase, also

show that the gauge degrees offreedom decou-

ple alm ost com pletely from the Higgs �eld. In-

deed, allthe m easurem ents which involve only

gauge�elds(plaquettecorrelators,Landau gauge

A a
i correlator,string tension)give resultsalm ost

identicalto the pure SU(2)gaugetheory.

5. SP H A LER O N T R A N SIT IO N R AT E

Due to the axialanom aly the baryon num ber

is not conserved in the EW theory. In order

to quantify the e�ects ofthe EW physicsto the

baryon num beroftheUniverse[2]theknowledge

ofthe sphaleron transition rate � isessential.In

term s ofthe gauge �elds,� is the di�usion rate

ofthe topologicalcharge B (t)= �N C S(t)where

N C S isthe Chern-Sim onsnum ber. The e�ective

potentialisperiodicto the N C S -direction:there

are large gauge transform ations which change

N C S by unity. The goalis to calculate the rate

of the dynam icalprocesses which change N C S,

driving the con�guration from one m inim um to

a neighbouring one.Since B (t)can be described

asa random walk in the periodicpotential,

hB 2(t)iT ! �V t; t! 1 (22)

whereh� iT isthecanonicalexpectation value[47].

From analyticalconsiderations [48]one expects

�= �(�W T)4,where

� = const. T > Tc

� � fexp[� Esph(T)=T] T < Tc
(23)

Figure9.�=(� W T)4 forSU(2)-Higgs[30].

The calculation of� is non-perturbative. Since

� is a real-tim e transition rate, the standard

im aginary tim e lattice form alism is not easily

applicable. However, one expects that at high

T the transitions occur predom inantly through

therm ally activated classicalprocesses.Thissug-

gests the following strategy: B (t) is calculated

by solving theclassicalequationsofm otion,and

theresultsareaveragedoveracanonicalensem ble

[49].Itisim portantthatthe G aussconstraintis

satis�ed.Thisissim ple in the 1+ 1D U(1)-Higgs

m odel,which hasbeen studied in detailasa pro-

totypem odel[19,50],butfor3+ 1D SU(2)correct

m ethodshavebeen derived only recently [51,52].

In the 1+ 1D U(1)-Higgs m odelthe num erical

and analyticalresultsagree(however,in thehigh

T phasesom elatticespacingdependencerem ains,

see [53]). Am bj�rn and K rasnitz [54]m easured

� in the high T phase ofthe pure gauge SU(2)

theory,with theresult� = �(�W T)4,� = 1:09�

0:04. The result was seen to be independent of

(large)V and (sm all)a,indicatingthatitsurvives

to thecontinuum lim it.Thisissupported by the

resultbyM oore[52],whoalsom easuredthelinear

response�� ofN C S to a chem icalpotential,�� =

2�.

In the 3+ 1D SU(2)-Higgs m odelit has been

analytically estim ated that� � 0:01 in the high

T phase[55].Tang and Sm ithaverecently calcu-
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lated �in thism odel[30];theresultsareshown in

Fig.9. In the high T phase � � 1,which agrees

with the SU(2) result but is in strong contrast

to the analytical estim ate. At Tc � decreases

sharply,and rem ains0.1{0.2 when T < Tc. The

disagreem entwith theanalyticform in eq.(23)is

dram atic:noexponentialsuppression isseen,and

the rate is 103{108 tim es larger than expected!

Sim ilarbehaviourhasbeen observed by Am bj�rn

and K rasnitz[56].Thesuccessofthe1+ 1D U(1)-

Higgsm odelm akesthisconicteven m orestrik-

ing, and obviously the reason for this m ust be

understood before we can have trust in the re-

sults.

6. C O N C LU SIO N S

Thenum ericalEW sim ulationshavebeen very

successful: to a large extent,the static therm o-

dynam ic properties ofthe EW phase transition

have been \solved". The transition is strongly

1st order at sm allm H ,becom es rapidly weaker

with increasing m H and at m H � 80G eV (for

SU(2)-Higgs)thelineoftransition endsata crit-

icalpoint,after which only a sm ooth cross-over

rem ains. Forpracticalpurposes,the accuracy is

good enough form ostofthestaticquantitiesrele-

vanttothetransition.Thepropertiesofthecriti-

calpointitself(exactlocation,exponents)arenot

yetso wellknown,thisbeing arguably the m ost

di�cult point in the phase diagram . These re-

sultsruleouttheM SM baryogenesis:itisnotany

m orepossiblethatthetransition isstrongenough

to producethe observed B asym m etry [24].

The 2-loop perturbation theory yields a good

guideline forthe transition atm H � 70G eV,al-

though deviations are clearly seen. The 3D ef-

fective theoriesand theiraccuracy are now fully

understood theoretically, and the good general

agreem ent with the 4D sim ulations is very en-

couraging. However, m ore com parisons should

be done in order to fully quantify the accuracy:

this is especially im portant since the 3D theory

providesa m ethod forinvestigating realisticEW

(+ beyond)theorieswithoutany oftheproblem s

usually caused by ferm ions,chiralornot.

There are stillunanswered questions with the

currentresults,which m ustbeaddressed:therole

ofthedi�erentcorrelation lengthsin thesym m et-

ric phase is stillnot fully clari�ed,and the con-

tradiction between the analyticaland num erical

resultsforthesphaleron ratem ustbeunderstood.
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